
High quality colour for high
demand environments

Color Controller E-3200/E-5200



The new power in colour printing

Today’s business environment demands accurate, consistent and instant colour. Achieve this by upgrading

the Gestetner MP C3001/MP C3501 and MP C4501/MP C5501 MFPs with the EFI Color Controller E-3200/

E-5200. Powered by Fiery state-of-the-art technology, you’ll deliver the right colours at the right time. Every

time.

Improved throughput

Enhanced image quality

Effortless GW scanning

Sophisticated job/queue management

Effective security

All-round colour productivity
BOOST PRODUCTIVITY

Experience the colour you need at the speed you need. With the EFI Color Controller E-3200/E-5200 you’ll

be ripping and printing simultaneously at speeds of up to 55 ppm. Scanning speeds are similarly

impressive. 1 GB of RAM and printing direct from a USB stick also help to drive quicker turnaround times.

The optional Hot Folders can automate recurring jobs.

CONVENIENT GW SCANNING

You can use Gestetner’s advanced GW scanning features and Fiery Color Control. All that is required is

two network connections, one into the Fiery and the other into the MFP for ‘Scan to’ capabilities.

FIERY VUE FOR 3-D CREATIVITY

Fiery VUE is a downloadable, 3-D visual workspace, compatible with the EFI Color Controller E-3200/

E-5200. It’s the easy and inspiring way to prepare and print high-impact, professional documents. Fiery

VUE offers sophisticated proofing, collaboration and template features. Microsoft Office users save time

and money. Business owners increase the return on their investment in printing technology.

SUPERIOR IMAGE QUALITY

The EFI Color Controller E-3200/E-5200 make 1200 dpi printing possible. This ensures crisp and clear

reproduction of text and line-art. The image quality is among the best in this segment. In addition, our

chemical toner reproduces the finest gradations. The Dot Screen mode gets close to the quality of offset

photographic prints. Optional Auto-Trapping helps you avoid white edges around objects.
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RAPID SCANNING

Single pass duplex scan is available on the Gestetner MP C4501/MP C5501 SPDF models with the Color

Controller E-5200. This time-saving function scans both sides of the paper simultaneously. Scan

destinations vary from mailbox, email, folder, hold queue to internet fax.

TOTAL SECURITY

You can’t be too careful with valuable information. So, EFI Color Controller E-3200/E-5200 permit the

encryption of print data, reducing the risk of information leaks. Password security and the HDD overwrite

function also protect data and prevent misuse.

WORKPLACE EFFICIENCY

Time is precious. The Command WorkStation therefore connects to all Fiery servers in the network.

Monitor and coordinate all jobs, queues and sequences for a smooth-running workload.

ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE

At Gestetner we help you to lower the environmental impact of your office as well as lowering your costs.

Our products have eco-friendly and money saving features such as fast duplex printing and copying,

ultra low sleep mode and increased toner yield. Thus, paper, time and energy are saved while waste and

costs are reduced. In addition, Gestetner products are Energy Star compliant. This means less CO2 is

produced in providing the energy needed to run Gestetner devices.
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ISO9001 certified, ISO14001 certified, ISO27001 certified

All brand and/or product names are trademarks of their respective owners. Specifications
and external appearance are subject to change without notice. The colour of the actual
product may vary from the colour shown in the brochure. The images in this brochure
are not real photographs and slight differences in detail might appear.

Copyright © 2013 Ricoh Europe PLC. All rights reserved. This brochure, its contents and/
or layout may not be modified and/or adapted, copied in part or in whole and/or
incorporated into other works without the prior written permission of Ricoh Europe PLC.

www.gestetner.com

For more information, please
contact

COLOR CONTROLLER E-3200/E-5200

CPU: Intel Celeron M440 1.86 GHz
Memory: 1 GB
Internal HDD: 80 GB
Print speed (BW/FC): MP C3001: 30/30 prints per minute

MP C3501: 35/35 prints per minute
MP C4501: 45/45 prints per minute
MP C5501: 55/55 prints per minute

Print resolution: 1,200 dpi (1 bit)
600 dpi (4 bit)

Interface: 10 BASE-T/100 BASE-TX/1,000 BASE-T
Network protocol: TCP/IP (IPv4/IPv6), AppleTalk (Auto

switching), SMB, Bonjour
Fonts: Adobe® PostScript® 3™: 138 fonts

PCL: 80 Agfa fonts
Utility: Standard: Command WorkStation 5

Fiery Scan, Printer Delete Utility, Fiery web
tools, Fiery Bridge, Fiery VUE
(Color Wise Pro Tools became a part of
Command WorkStation5)
Option: SeeQuence Impose
SeeQuence Compose
Color Profiler Suite (UV version, non-UV
version)
Auto Trapping
Spot-On
Hot Folders

Controller type: Embedded type
Fiery platform: Fiery E10
Operating system: Linux
Scan resolution: 600 dpi maximum
Operation panel: The operation panel of the MFP is commonly

used for printer/scanner function as “Fiery
Menu”

Colour management tools: ICC Profile, Color Chart, CMYK Color
Reference Pages, RGB Color Tests, Trapping
Support, ColorWise Pro Tools

Calibration: Color Cal

For availability of models, options and software, please consult your local supplier.
For detailed specifications of the MP C3001/MP C3501 and MP C4501/MP C5501,
please visit www.ricoh-europe.com or consult the individual product brochures.


